Discounts are time sensitive
1. When you book your ballroom, you now have a “booking date.”
2. Schedule your design consultation & get all the details.
3. Reserve your discounted prices for flowers & décor within 60-90 days of your booking date in
order to receive the best price.

We highlighted the most popular items used at Duneland Falls Banquets
PRICES ARE PER PERSON OR ITEM

Retail Prices

Book your
décor within 60
days of booking
your wedding
date & get 20%
off

Book your
décor within
90 days of
booking your
wedding date
& get 10% off

$

$ 320.00

$ 360.00

$ 40

$ 32

$ 36

$.50 each

$.50 each

$.50 each

$5
$60

$ 4
$48

$4.50
$54

$ 700.00
Prices based on
flower choices
and number of
items needed

$ 560.00
( discount only
offered with
purchase of fresh
flowers, ceiling
draping, chair
covers, table
linens and
featured tables)

$ 630.00

$1,000.00

$ 800.00

$ 900.00

$400

$400

$400

$1,500.00

$1,200.00

$1,350.00

$ 300.00

$ 240.00

$ 270.00

$ 600.00

$480

$ 800.00

$ 680.00

$ 540.00
Restrictions
apply for
discount
$ 720.00

$ 800.00

$ 640.00

$ 720.00

Please take advantage of our time sensitive discounts. These deadlines
are firm. No exceptions. . ANY ADD ONS AFTER DEADLINES WILL NOT BE
DISCOUNTED.

FEATURED TABLES: Head table, cake, gift & sign in table completely
decorated! Includes colored fabrics, textured linens or satin draped over the tables
with a scalloped front. Lighting or candles are included with accents such as: rose
petals, lanterns, flower. your choice. Pintrest us your design and we will create it!
SPECIALTY TABLE LINENS: For guest table, layer up to 3 combinations to
create your design. $40 per table Specialty linens consist of satin, sequence,
textured, colors.this can save you money on centerpieces! Ask for details.

CHARGERS PLATES:

400.00

These provide an elegant backdrop to any plate setting. AVAILABLE IN SILVER OR
GOLD Discounts do not apply

CHAIR COVERS: Any in stock color & style includes option of 2 sashes per chair:
CENTER PIECES: To qualify for discounts centerpieces must meet a $60
(each) minimum. Centerpieces below $60 do not qualify for any discount. As a
cost efficient option please inquire about our bud vases and rentals.

UP LIGHTING: Up to 20 count ( wide variety of colors available)
BRIDAL PARTY FLORALS: Hobart Florist Designers, fresh flowers.
Weddings by Angelique was formerly an entity of Hobart Floral and Gifts. Our
designers have over 40 years of experience with fresh flowers and knowledge of the seasonal
floral choices that best suite your wedding date. We have relationships with world wide
growers which allow us to excel in floral design.
Bridal party floral consists of bouquets, corsages and boutonnieres for the entire wedding
party including parents, special persons and grandparents. Our professional floral designer
will help keep prices reasonable.

INDOOR CEREMONY DÉCOR:
Includes 100 chair covers w/ sashes, 1 altar prop (arch, columns.) runner, rose
petals, 2 altar arrangements, unity candle stand, 8 pre-made props down the aisle.
Everything in this category is a rental for ceremony hours only. We can tailor this
design to accommodate your style, such as a popular candle theme wedding.

PRIVACY DRAPING FOR INDOOR CEREMONY DÉCOR:
Even though everything is in one room, guests won’t see the reception décor. Fabric
is hung from the ceiling while creating a soft satin fabric wall and an intimate
ceremony chapel experience.

OUTDOOR CEREMONY DÉCOR:
Includes 100 folding chairs and chair covers w/ sashes, 1 altar prop (arch,
columns)paper runner, rose petals, 2 altar arrangements, unity candle stand, 8 premade props down the aisle. Everything in this category is a rental for ceremony
hours only. Cannot be transferred to the reception hall unless otherwise discussed.
ACCESSORIES SET: Satin runner, flower girl basket, pillow, knife set, and
glasses, garter, card box and favor placement. (Decorated with coordinating colors
and design.)
CANDY BAR: Includes vases, serving utensils, variety of candies, set up. (Discount
available only when ceiling draping, chair covers, specialty linens and featured
tables are purchased.
Without these purchases, no discount applies.
WINDOW DRAPING:
Consists of satin draping accenting the windows around the room in coordinating
event colors. This adds warmth and customizes your venue. Only Weddings by
Angelique is authorized to add items to the windows.
ENTIRE ENTRY WAY DRAPING: Coordinating satin fabric drapes follow across top
of balcony and over fountain balcony. The look is stunning. Without this purchase,
sample draping will remain on display. If multiple events occur, draping is available
“first come, first serve”. Only Weddings by Angelique is authorized to add

items to the entry way. This is a common are and shared by all guests.

This is a popular
area for pictures
because of the
beautiful waterfall.

CATHEDRAL BALLROOM BALCONY DRAPING: Satin fabric is scalloped and
draped across the balcony above stage and overlooking the dance
floor. Only Weddings by Angelique is authorized to add items to the Cathedral
balcony.
WATER FALL DECOR: Floating candles and flowers in the entry way
fountain. Only Weddings by Angelique is authorized to add items to the
fountain.
BACKDROP: Design is fabric hung from wall to wall with your choice of satin or
organza fabric. Lights are then projected from floor to ceiling in the color of your
choice. This design is popular behind the head table or in the ceremony area.
IMAGE PROJECTOR: Your custom design on to the dance floor or wall. Many use
this to display their names or initials with their event date. It is very popular and can
be turned on during the first dance.
LIGHTED TEXTURED WALLS: This is a very dramatic look. For example: stars,
clouds, branches, vines, these can be projected around the rooms on all the walls.
Ask to see photos.
EVENT RECEPTION COORDINATOR: We coordinate the rehearsal, vendor

$400.00

$320.00

$360.00

$ 200.00

$ 160.00

$ 180.00

$ 800.00

$ 640.00

$ 720.00

$ 400.00

$ 320.00

$ 360.00

$1,500.00

$1,200.00

$1,350.00

$ 800.00

Discounts
do not apply

Discounts
do not apply

CURVACEOUS HEAD TABLE: This is a serpentine-like shaped head table that
provides a warm, cozy seating option for your party. This unique style creates a
modern vision of tradition. Each design is personalized.

$ 300.00

$ 240.00

$ 270.00

RUNNER & CARD BOX: Card box is a rental. Several styles to choose from,
decorated in coordinating colors and style. Standard aisle runner.

$ 55.00

$ 55.00
Discounts
do not apply

$ 55.00
Discounts
do not apply

ELEVATED SWEETHEART TABLE: The high table and chairs allow the sweethearts
to enjoy an intimate dinner while still being the center of attention. This tiered look adds
depth and creates a beautiful "stage" for you and your entourage.

$100.00

$85.00

$90.00

COMPLIMENTRY 12” EIFFELTOWER VASES, MIRRORS AND CANDLE
HOLDERS: Eiffel towers are available in white or clear. These can be used alone or in

$50.00 Deposit
Discounts
do not apply

$50.00 Deposit
Discounts
do not apply

$50.00 Deposit
Discounts
do not apply

deliveries; provide time management for ceremony and reception, until your
final scheduled event. (Cake cutting, bouquet and garter toss, first dance
etc...)

addition to your centerpieces.

NAPKIN RINGS: Add a glimmering touch to your place settings. Available in silver
and gold.

$8.00 per table

$6.40 per
table

$7.20 per
table

